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“He Must Be Above Reproach” 

 
The Lord has blessed the senior adult community with elders who have a heart for God and for His Church. 

Starting out with just 3 elders back in 2001, the number of elders continued to grow until today we have 12 

active and emeriti elders, 9 of which actively shepherd our seniors. Let me encourage you to pray for them and 

their families, they carry a lot of responsibilities in caring for your souls. 

 

Just as we have added new elders, the Lord has seen fit to call some of our elders home to be with Him. They 

now rest from their labors and have entered the fullness of His joy. I am grateful to have known and served with 

them in our community and church. They include Harold F. Jones, Harold Driver, Granville Broome, Larry 

Kirkman, and Sang Lee. 

 

Our brother Sang Lee went home to be with the Lord on March 11, 2022. As with each elder who passes, in 

memoriam is written and is included to be read at our February presbytery meeting, which is entered into the 

records. The memoriam which I have written on Sang Lee, will be read at our presbytery meeting in February. 

Many of you remember Sang and his faithful service to the Lord, will be familiar with his testimony.  

 

In Memoriam  

Sang Ik Lee 

April 10, 1930 - March 11, 2022 

 

Ruling Elder Sang Lee left his earthly body, March 11, 2022, and is now with the Lord Jesus Christ whom he 

loved and served. Born in Mokpo, South Korea (known as Korea’s least developed and greenest province, the 

road less traveled region of Korea) on April 10, 1930, Sang grew up and lived there until he left for the United 

States in 1953. As a teenager, he attended the Namboo Presbyterian Church, and came to a saving knowledge of 

Jesus Christ at the age of 16.  

 

Reflecting on his life growing up, he said, “I had a rich life because I had so much love from my parents and 

my family. Also, I was rich in spirit because Christ had come into my life during this period and prepared me 

in learning to lead my life through hard times and good times.” 

 



While a student attending Seoul National University, North Korea invaded South Korea, conscripting young 

men into military service. On four separate occasions Sang, for his own safety, had to go into hiding from the 

North Koreans. During this time, he also worked as a translator and interrogator for both the U.S. Marine Corp 

and U.S. Army. 

 

In 1953, he came to the United States and earned his BS degree from Bradley University and his MBA degree 

from the University of Pennsylvania. While in school, he met Frances, and they were married at the First 

Presbyterian Church in Manchester, Iowa on June 7, 1956. The Lord blessed them with two children and a 

faithful marriage of 65 years. 

 

After completing his MBA, Sang went to work for Honeywell Computers Division as a Systems Analyst. From 

1966-1972 he worked as a Systems Consultant for various companies, before moving to New York City in 1972 

to be an executive with ITT Systems. In 1982 he founded the Lee Systems Group which he operated until 1996.  

 

In 1981, Sang and Frances moved to Philadelphia and became members of Tenth Street Presbyterian Church 

aka Tenth Church. For the next 14 years, Sang reflected, “We cherished our attendance at this church.” While 

serving as a ruling elder on the session, a close friendship was developed with Pastor James Montgomery Boice 

that remained until Jim’s death. The session at Tenth Church asked him and Frances to help plant Hope Church 

in the Poconos, which particularized just before Sang and Frances retired to Charlotte, NC in 1996.  

 

Upon recommendation, Sang and Frances visited Christ Covenant Church. In fact, upon their arrival in 

Charlotte, there was a letter in their mailbox from Pastor Harry Reeder, welcoming them and inviting them to 

Christ Covenant Church. Soon after, Sang served on both the church session for the next 26 years, and the 

missions committee, helping with a Korean PCA Church plant on Sunday afternoons. At the age of 71 and 70, 

Sang and Frances set out to serve as short term missionaries to Uganda and a two-year term in Romania.  

 

Upon their return to Charlotte, Sang continued to serve as an elder and a member of the missions committee. 

Both Frances and Sang faithfully shepherded their senior adults and ALWAYS would stop what they were 

doing to make hospital calls and visits. His skill as a photographer, captured many events in the life of Christ 

Covenant Church.  Sang was always ready to serve and content to serve behind the scenes. Even when the tests 

came back as Alzheimer’s, in the fall of 2021, he served to the end to the fullest of his capacity.  

 

A virtue highly important and to be found in the Christian is Honor. “The Bible teaches that there are several 

characteristics possessed by one who is honorable. An honorable person is gracious, kind, and thoughtful…. 

He is humble, he is gracious, he is faithful, he keeps his word and does his duty.” (Joseph Pipa). Such 

characteristics were found in Sang Lee, who was respectfully and affectionately addressed by many as 

Honorable Sang. 

 

Sang Lee is greatly missed by the church family, especially the Senior Adult Community of Christ Covenant 

Church. He will be remembered as a faithful and honorable servant of his Savior by all who knew him. 



 

 

 

John Adams. 

 By David McCullough. Simon and Schuster 2021 

Book review     By Chris Williams  

The subject is another of the amazing plurality of able, patriotic and clear-thinking men that both fought for 

independence from England in the 18th century and went on to form a most amazing government and 

constitution that has endured. The narrative covers subjects other than the battles since Adams was a diplomat 

and influencer rather than a soldier. And this book fills in a lot of gaps I had in my knowledge of the times. For 

example it deals with the formation of the Paris treaty between England and America in 1783 that ended the 

war. Adams played a key role in dealings with France leading to the defeat of British forces at Yorktown in 

1781. 

Perhaps the most amazing part of this work is the use of personal correspondence. During John Adams’ 

long absences from his home and family he corresponded frequently. These letters back and forth between key 

individuals fill out much detail on what was happening. But most interesting are the letters exchanged between 

John and Abigail. She was a very able writer with insight and clear thinking. Perhaps this is truly something 

we have lost today. People separated had no other way to communicate than to write letters. We as Christians 

should appreciate this form since God has seen fit to put his plan of redemption in written form… a letter from 

God, so to speak. 

Letters, as opposed to personal conversation, force you, because of their permanence, to think about things 

and form clear thoughts before you write. Abigail noted this, “As Abigail had said herself,’…My pen is always 

freer than my tongue.’” (P.458) Both husband and wife were impressive in their clear and interesting letters. 

McCullough quotes from them often. 

The book also covers much of the life of Thomas Jefferson. The relationship between these two men is very 

interesting and you might say stormy. Yet at the end of their lives, they engaged in extended and frequent letter 

writing. They did not achieve unity of ideals but certainly enjoyed a peaceful friendship. They both died on the 

same day: July 4, 1826; exactly 50 years after the signing of the Declaration of Independence. 

Adams was a Christian, I think. Although McCullough perhaps does not fully understand the importance of 

the Bible and Christian doctrine in the revolution and subsequent Constitution, he frequently quotes Adams’ 

reference to Bible passages and Christian ideals. Adams, and other fine men among the patriots, had the correct 

and Biblical view of the nature of man; that all men are sinners and no one person or group can be trusted with 

absolute power. The Constitution expresses this in the structure of balanced and contending elements; judicial, 

legislative and executive. There is little clear understanding of Adams’ detailed doctrinal beliefs but his life 

and manners clearly show a man living a life of moral conviction and redemptive love. 

Submitted by Chris Williams 

  



 

The Bible: America’s Source of Law and Liberty 

Authored by acclaimed Christian historian, Stephen McDowell, this book is a treasure trove for early 

American history buffs. It is well researched and is a rich reading experience regarding America’s superb 

spiritual history. Each paragraph below represents a different time frame in American/Biblical history 

and presents facts that are not usually known. These facts clearly declare our spiritual history and serve 

as a challenge for our culture to reverse course. 

Colonial times were deeply Bible based. Columbus felt that he fulfilled a divine mission with his 3 

voyages and his works contained hundreds of scripture verses. Jamestown (1607) settlers immediately 

erected a wooden cross at Cape Henry. Pocahontas was baptized by Jamestown Christians. The 

Mayflower Compact was written while the settlers were living on the ship. The first state constitution 

(1638) was in Connecticut and generously quoted scripture. 

The Dorchester Massachusetts grammar school (1648) required the headmaster to examine each 

student on Monday following the Sabbath sermon. The Bible was the central text at all educational 

levels, supplemented by catechisms such as the Westminster. Home schooling was the rule and only a 

few of the Declaration writers has a formal education. Harvard (1686), William and Mary (1671), Yale 

(1701) and Princeton (1746) were all rooted in Christianity. 

The first Bible published in America (1662) was the Algonquin Bible written in Indian language and 

missionary efforts with the Indians was strong. Early state constitutions required elected officials to 

take a Christian oath before assuming office. The Sabbath (4th commandment) was strictly observed and 

numerous laws required strict adherence to the Sabbath. The Bible was the foundation of civil law and 

the source of their powerful Christian world view. 

Of the first 108 colleges founded in Americas 106 were Christian based. The settlers believed that 

whoever controlled education controlled the future of the nation. Ignorance results in bondage and 

eventually tyranny and the state would never be allowed to control education (fast forward 250 years). 

The Declaration of Independence was (and is) truly unique in history and was so well received by the 

world. 145 other nations have now written their own declaration. Israel was transformed into a great 

nation because they were obedient to God and thus America became exceptional in the same way. The 

Great Awakening of the early to mid-1700’s built American character and created godly leaders who had 

a vision which made the American Revolution possible! The Great Awakening was the focal point in 

America’s creation. 

Founding fathers and American icons such as Samuel Adams, James Madison, Patrick Henry, George 

Washington, etc. were all profoundly Christian. A classic example is Noah Webster who spent over 20 

years creating his American Dictionary which used thousands of scripture references in defining the 

words. The preaching of George Whitfield was so impactful; it’s estimated 80% of the population heard 

his preaching. Jonathan Edwards. Charles Wesley etc. were vital for God’s kingdom in America. Signers 

(56) of the Declaration paid a price: 9 died of wounds, 4 were imprisoned, 17 lost everything they 

owned, but none defected or changed his stand. 

“Separation of church and state”, a metaphor frequently heard by all of us and vastly misused by today’s 

culture, did not bother the early colonist. For example, $20,000 was allocated for the purchase of Bibles 

from Scotland and England, in 1782 federal dollars were used to print Bibles, tax dollars were used to 

support missionaries and even in 1630 post-election church sermons dealt with the political issues. 

Further, numerous days of fasting and prayer were mandated. In 1867 the largest church in America 



worshipped in the capital building. In 1892 the Supreme Court declared America a Christian nation. 

American constitutionalism was rooted in the absolutes of God’s law and fostered by William Blackstone 

whose writings were the basis for those studying law in America until the early 1900’s. Principal writers 

concerning the natural law (God’s law) were Baron Dr. Montesgulec, William Blackstone, and John 

Locke. They emphasized that God’s law is binding over all the globe, in all countries and at all times. 

A refreshing read which deepens our knowledge and faith in our rich spiritual heritage. 

Submitted by\Hugh Wise 

February Luncheon 

Friday, February 3, 2023 (Bring-a-Friend to 

Lunch) 

Social time: 11:45 am / Lunch 12:00 pm / CLC 

5&6 

Speaker: Eric Russ, Pastor of Evangelism 

Menu*: Lasagna with beef & sausage, salad, garlic 

toast, dessert 

 

Plan to invite a friend, neighbor, relative, etc. to 

Bring-a-Friend to Lunch month! 

To reserve your spot, please RSVP by Friday, 

January 27 on this SignUp Genius, or by phone to 

Jenny Blackmon, ministry admin., at 704-708-

6104. 

A $7 gift per person to cover food costs is 

appreciated. *Menu ingredients available upon 

request. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0444aaaf2ea

2fc1-february2#/ 

See you there! 

    Ladies’ Tea      
 

Saturday, February 11, 2-3:30pm, CLC1&2 

Cost: $10 per person 

Special Music by Sabra Romeo & Pam Eash 

 

Senior Adult ladies are having a Ladies’ Tea to 

honor the wives of our pastors! It will be a time of 

fellowship & music. Please contact Lucille Ruths to 

be placed on a wait list. Dress is Sunday best. 

(lmruths@gmail.com; 704-846-4074) 

MEN’S MONTHLY LUNCH 
Submitted by Dave Ruths 

Park Place Restaurant 

Friday, February 17th, 11:30am 

Join the Senior Men’s Lunch, at Park Place 

Restaurant. Let’s gather, in time to order at 11:30am, 

to again enjoy great fellowship, food, and teaching by 

our good friend, Pastor, Mo Up De Graff.  (Please 

mark your calendars ahead for each 3rd Friday of each 

month in 2023.  You will be promptly informed of 

any necessary deviation from this pattern. Thank 

you.) 

 

“Life of Christ” Coram Deo Sunday School Class- Winter 2023 

Did you know that Sunday School attendance is approximately 165 people each week? Between 

regular Coram Deo class members and other members of Christ Covenant attending, the 

classroom is very full. Praise God!  

To accommodate the crowd, please fill in all seats as you arrive and leave empty chairs near the 

door available for late arrivals. Chairs may not be placed in the hallway. We appreciate those that 

sit in the music library during class.  

Class Directories are Available! 

Pictorial and Address directories are available on Sundays in the classroom. Please see Patty 

Marion for a copy. Directories may also be mailed. If you are unable to get to class, please 

contact Jenny Blackmon, ministry admin, to request a mailed copy 

(jblackmon@christcovenant.org;704-708-6104) 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0444aaaf2ea2fc1-february2#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0444aaaf2ea2fc1-february2#/
mailto:lmruths@gmail.com
mailto:jblackmon@christcovenant.org;704-708-6104


 

 
AT HOME WITH THE LORD 

“…absent from the body and to be at home with the Lord.” 2 Corinthians 5:8 
 

 
 

Bob Parlante 
January 21, 2022 

 
Al Elkin 

January 28, 2022 
 

Bette McClain 
January 29, 2022 

 
Peggy Moore 

February 12, 2022 
 

Lou Walters 
February 21, 2022 

 
Sang Lee 

March 11, 2022 
 

Jean Williams 
March 31, 2022 

 
 

 

Margie Ross 
April 8, 2022 

 
Shirley Maurer 
May 17, 2022 

 
Marian Protasewich 

June 5, 2022 
 

Barbara Dustin 
August 2, 2022 

 
Jim Stevenson 

September 8, 2022 
 

Gene-Ann Underwood 
November 22, 2022 

 
Paul Carter 

December 28, 2022 
 

 

“Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints” Psalm 116:15 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Joe and Peggy Cathey   Feb 03 

Rob and Susan Randolph  Feb 04 

Andy and Lynette Peterson  Feb 17 

Bob and Barbara Smith  Feb 24 
 
 
 
 

 
Steve Marion Feb 06 
Tricia Clark Feb 08 
Peggy Cathey Feb 09 
Rob Randolph Feb 09 
Nancy Megargee Feb10 
Jeff Thompson Feb 10 
Donna Anderson Feb 11 
Dave Ruths  Feb 12 
Mary Guthrie Feb 17 
Helena Rea  Feb 18 
Sandi Barkman Feb 22 
Laura Addington Feb 25 
Martha Bond Feb 25 
Karen Cayer Feb 27 
Bob Smith  Feb 28 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 
Coram Deo Sunday School Class 
Sundays, 9 am, WC201 Choir Room 

 
Pastor of Senior Adults and Visitation 

N. Bruce Creswell 
bcreswell@christcovenant.org 

Study (704) 708-6106 
 

Jenny Blackmon, Asst. to Pastor Bruce 
jblackmon@christcovenant.org 

(704) 708-6104 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Darrell Hargett 

dhhargett47@gmail.com 
 

Christ Covenant Church 
800 Fullwood Land 

Matthews, NC 28105 
 
 

 
 
 

EVENTS 

• Sunday School, Sundays, 9:00 am, 
WC201/Choir Room 
 

• Senior Adult Monthly Luncheon  
11:45 am, Friday, Feb. 3rd, CLC 5&6 
 

• Ladies Luncheon Friday Feb. 10th, 
11:30 am, Trio’s Restaurant 
 
Men’s Luncheon, Friday, Feb 17th,  
11:30 am, Park Place Restaurant 
 

• Prayer Meetings, Tuesdays,       
7:00 – 8:30 pm, WC105 

• Joy Singers, Mondays, 1:30 – 2:30 pm, 
WC211 

 
 

mailto:bcreswell@christcovenant.org
mailto:jblackmon@christcovenant.org
mailto:dhhargett47@gmail.com

